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Abstract t 
Background d 

Autopsyy studies show a higher prevalence of circle of Willi s anomalies in brains with signs 

off  ischemic infarction. Our goal was to examine the collateral function of the circle of 

Willi ss in ischemic stroke patients and to assess in a case-control study if a collateral deficient 

circlee of Willi s is a risk factor for ischemic stroke in patients with severe internal carotid 

arteryy (ICA) occlusive disease. 

Methods s 

Ourr case-control study included 109 patients with an acute ischemic stroke in the anterior 

circulationn and 113 patients with peripheral arterial disease and no known history of cerebral 

ischemia.. The collateral function of the anterior and posterior communicating arteries of the 

circlee of Willi s was assessed by means of transcranial color-coded duplex ultrasonography 

(TCCD)) and carotid compression tests. 

Results s 

TCCDD was successfully performed in 75 case patients (mean age 64 years, range 41 -91 years) 

andd in 100 control patients (mean age 61 years, range 35-89 years). In 26 cases and 19controls 

aa >70% stenosis or occlusion of the ICA was found. A nonfunctional anterior collateral pathway 

inn the circle of Willi s was found in 33% of the cases, and in 6% of the controls (p<0.001). The 

posteriorr collateral pathway was nonfunctional in 57% of the cases and in 43% of the controls 

(p=0.02).. In patients with severe ICA occlusive disease, the odds ratios of a nonfunctional 

anteriorr and a nonfunctional posterior collateral pathway were 7.33 (95% confidence interval, 

CI,, = 1.19-76.52) and 3.00 (95% CI = 0.77-12.04), respectively. 

Conclusions s 

Patientss who suffer ischemic stroke in the anterior circulation have a higher incidence of 

collaterall  deficient circles of Willi s than those with atherosclerotic vascular disease without 

ischemicc cerebrovascular disease. The presence of a nonfunctional anterior collateral pathway 

inn the circle of Willi s in patients with severe ICA occlusive disease is strongly associated 

withh ischemic stroke. 
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Introductio n n 
Inn patients with severe carotid artery stenosis or occlusion the main determinant of intracranial 

perfusionn conditions is the collateral function of the circle of Willis. In autopsy studies 

performedd in thee 1960s1:, it was found that circles of Willi s in infarcted brains had a higher 

numberr of hypoplastic vessel segments (Figure 1) than brains without such infarctions. 

Recentt studies have indicated that in patients with severe internal carotid artery (ICA) 

occlusivee disease a well-functioning circle of Willi s can protect the brain against ischemia.3' 
77 However, during the Dast two decades, the emnhasis on ischemic stroke nathnaenpsis has 

largelyy switched from hypoperfusion and hemodynamic-related explanations to 

thromboembolismm as the predominant mechanism.8 Nevertheless, the close relationship 

betweenn severity of extracranial arterial stenosis and brain infarction'', the correlation between 

impairedd functional blood How reserve and subsequent brain infarction3-10, and the correlation 

off  reduced collateral blood flow with a poor prognosis4"7 indicate that ischemic stroke 

pathogenesiss is a multifactorial process. This has led to a reappraisal of hemodynamic factors 

inn stroke pathogenesis." 1: Impaired clearance or washout of emboli has been proposed as 

ann important link between hypoperfusion, embolism and ischemic stroke.13 This indicates 

thatt in patients with severe ICA occlusive disease an effective collateral function of the 

circlee of Willi s might not only protect the brain from ischemia caused by a critical reduction 

inn cerebral perfusion pressure34 u, but also from the harmful effects of thromboembolism.13'" 

Ourr goal was to investigate the collateral function of the circle of Willi s in patients with an 

ischemicc stroke in the anterior (carotid) circulation using transcranial color-coded duplex 

ultrasonographyy (TCCD)16, combined with carotid compression tests. This is a highly sensitive 

andd specific method to test the collateral potential of the anterior (AcoA) and posterior 

(PcoA)) communicating arteries: 98 and 100% for the AcoA and 84 and 94% forthePcoA, 

respectively.17199 Furthermore, we investigated by means of a case-control study, whether 

nonfunctioningg collateral pathways in the circle of Willi s are a risk factor for ischemic stroke. 

Materia ll  and Methods 
Strokee Patients 

Patientss with clinical signs of brain infarction in the anterior circulation admitted to the 

Strokee Unit of the Department of Neurology of the Debrecen University Medical School in 

Hungaryy were included in thee study. Only Caucasian patients were included. Brain infarction 

wass defined as rapidly developing clinical signs of focal disturbance, or sometimes 

generalizedd loss of cerebral function, lasting longer than 24 h or leading to death, with no 
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Figuree 1. Examples and prevalence of circle of Willi s anomalies that hamper collateral function. Prevalence 
iss derived from autopsy studies that excluded brains exhibiting evidence of neurologic disease and used an 
externall  diameter of 1 mm as threshold for hypoplasia of collateral arteries. A. Hypoplastic anterior 
communicatingg artery (I -37%). AcoA = Anterior communicating artery; AI = precommunicating part of the 
anteriorr cerebral artery; ICA = internal carotid artery; Ml  main trunk of the middle cerebral artery; PcoA 
== posterior communicating artery; PI = precommunicating part of the posterior cerebral artery; BA = basilar 
artery;; VA = vertebral artery. B. Hypoplastic precommunicating part of the anterior cerebral artery (1-13%). 
C.. Hypoplastic posterior communicating artery (16-64%). D. Hypoplastic precommunicating part of the 
posteriorr cerebral artery (9-15%). 
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apparentt cause other than that of vascular origin. The modified Rankin scale2" was used for 

assessmentt of stroke severity on admission. The patients underwent complete neurologic 

evaluation,, including history taking to identify risk factors, lipid and coagulation profiles, 

andd imaging studies [duplex scanning of the extracranial carotid and vertebral arteries, 

echocardiographyy in selected cases and computed tomographic (CT) scanning of the brain]. 

CTT scanning always preceded TCCD. Patients with an acute neurologic deficit attributable 

too other causes were excluded. The study was approved by the local ethics committee, and 
n n t i a t i * ! -- r^r  +1*^1*.  ^I^^^^t  ~„}„*1*  .... .« : „  i"  1 

p u n n i u ,, u i Li iv j J ^ivjj^a t i L iauv i . , g a ve Ul lUl l l l t U LUIISCIIL . 

Controll  Group 

Atheroscleroticc vascular disease patients with no clinical symptoms or history of cerebral 

ischemiaa served as control patients. Only Caucasian patients were included. They were 

recruitedd from the vascular surgical outpatient clinic of the Academic Medical Center in 

Amsterdam,, the Netherlands.21 They attended for evaluation of peripheral arterial disease. 

Controll  patients did not have CT or MRI investigation of the brain. Approval was obtained 

fromm the local ethics committee, and informed consent was obtained from each patient. 

Assessmentt of Collateral Function 

Beforee transcranial investigation, all patients underwent duplex scanning of the extracranial 

brain-supplyingg arteries. A Hewlett-Packard Sonos 2000 duplex scanner was used for all 

ultrasoundd examinations. All patients were examined by the same investigator (A.W.J.H.). 

Stenosiss of the carotid arteries was graded according to previously defined criteria.22 TCCD 

wass performed with a 2.0- to 2.5-MHz phased-array probe. The cerebral arteries forming 

thee circle of Willi s were insonated through the temporal bone in the standard manner, the 

detailss of which are reported elsewhere.16-23-24 Patients with partially suitable temporal 

windows,, through which only the anterior or only the posterior part of the circle of Willi s 

couldd be visualized, were also included in the study. 

Inn subjects with no ICA occlusion, assessment of the collateral function of the circle of 

Willi ss requires carotid compression.212526 Collateral cross-flow through the AcoA towards 

thee middle cerebral artery was proven by reversal of blood flow in the precommunicating 

partt of the ipsilateral anterior cerebral artery (Al ) during carotid compression. Collateral 

floww from the basilar artery to the ICA territory through the PcoA was proven by a velocity 

enhancementt in the precommunicating part of the ipsilateral posterior cerebral artery (PI) 

duringg carotid compression. A minimum PI peak-systolic velocity enhancement of 20% 

wass used to define the PcoA as functional, this value being twice as much as can be expected 
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fromm normal variation and measurement error.2":/1 in hypoplasia of the PI, the main stem of 

thee posterior cerebral artery arises from the ICA (Figure Id). This is a common anomaly of 

thee circle of Willi s and may hamper posterior collateral flow. In this so-called fetal posterior 

configurationn of the circle of Willis, the PcoA can be visualized because of its large size. 

Thiss enables direct velocity measurements in the PcoA. If carotid compression caused a 

velocityy decrease in the PcoA instead of flow reversal, then the posterior collateral pathway 

wass defined as nonfunctional. 

Carotidd Compression 

Compressionss of the common carotid artery were applied for a maximum of 4 cardiac cycles, 

loww in the neck just proximal of the sternal head of the clavicle. To minimize the risk of 

embolism,, compressions were performed only in patients with no atherosclerotic plaques in 

thee proximal common carotid artery, as judged by the B-mode image of the duplex scan. To 

ensuree the efficacy of the compression, a pulse oximeter (Eagle 3000, Marquette) that 

generatedd pulse tracings on a separate monitor was attached to the earlobe on the same side 

ass the compressed artery. Flattening of this pulse wave indicated cessation of blood flow 

throughh the common carotid artery and, thus, adequate compression. 

Carotidd Occlusion 

Inn patients with unilateral ICA occlusion, collateral supply from the contralateral hemisphere 

throughh the AcoA was proven if the A1 ipsilateral to the occluded ICA demonstrated reversed 

flow.. In subjects with bilateral ICA occlusions, the function of the anterior collateral pathway 

couldd not be assessed. Collateral flow from the basilar artery to the ICA through the PcoA 

onn the side of an occluded ICA was demonstrated if the mean blood flow velocity in the 

ipsilaterall  PI was more than the mean blood flow velocity +2 standard deviations27 from an 

age-- and sex-matched group of atherosclerotic disease patients with no ICA occlusive disease 

orr cerebral symptoms.28 

Secondaryy Collateral Pathways 

Inn patients with ICA occlusion and insufficient collateral blood flow via the circle of Willis, 

secondaryy collateral blood flow via the ophthalmic artery and the leptomeningeal vessels 

mightt be present.29 In cases and controls with ICA occlusion, we assessed this type of 

collaterall  flow by means of a 7.5-MHz probe which was placed over the orbit using coupling 

gel,, with the eyelid closed.30 To prevent damage to the retina, the Doppler power was always 

reducedd to 10% of that required to penetrate the temporal bone. Retrograde flow in the 
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ophthalmicc artery indicated a functional ophthalmic collateral pathway. Collateral supply 

fromm leptomeningeal arteries over the surface of the brain could not be assessed by TCCD. 

Analysis s 

Inn both cases and controls, the number of nonfunctional anterior and nonfunctional posterior 

collaterall  pathways was determined. Subjects were stratified according to the presence of 

severee (>70% stenosis or occlusion) ICA occlusive disease. All calculations were based on 

thee total number of successfully insonated collateral pathways in each group and not on the 

totall  number of patients. Odds ratios (OR) including 95% confidence intervals (CI) of 

nonfunctionall  anterior and nonfunctional posterior collateral pathways were calculated. To 

calculatee the OR of a nonfunctional posterior collateral pathway, the symptomatic hemisphere 

off  the case patients was considered the index hemisphere, yj tests with Yates' correction or 

Fisher'ss exact tests were used to compare proportions of categorical variables. Significance 

wass assumed at the 5% level. 

Results s 
Cases s 

Wee performed TCCD in a total of 109 patients with an acute ischemic stroke in the anterior 

circulation.. There were 78 men and 31 women with a mean age of 66 years (range 38-91 

years).. Of the 109 stroke patients, TCCD examination was conclusive in 75 patients, 60 

menn and 15 women with a mean age of 64 years (range 41 -91 years). Reasons for failure of 

TCCDD and baseline characteristics of the remaining subjects are listed in Table 1. The median 

timee between the onset of neurologic symptoms and TCCD was 5 days (range 1-85 days). 

Twenty-sixx case patients had severe ICA occlusive disease. In 2 of the 21 cases with ICA 

occlusionn it was present bilaterally. In 5 of the 26 patients with severe ICA occlusive disease, 

thee symptoms were related to the hemisphere contralateral to the obstructed ICA. Bilateral 

vertebrall  artery occlusions impeding posterior collateral flow were not found. 

Itt was possible to assess the function of the anterior collateral pathway in 69 of the 75 

casess (Table 2). In 4 patients the arteries forming the anterior part of the circle of Willi s 

couldd not be adequately insonated and in 2 patients interhemispheric cross-flow through the 

anteriorr collateral pathway could not be assessed due to bilateral ICA occlusion. In 8 of the 

1500 hemispheres of the 75 cases, the posterior collateral pathway could not be assessed due 

too suboptimal insonation conditions. 

Controls s 
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Tablee 1. Baseline Characteristics of Cases and Controls 

IncludedIncluded Patients 
Reasonss for failure 
Proximall  CCA plaques 
Unsuitablee windows 
Poorr cooperation 

RemainingRemaining Patients 

Characteristic Characteristic 
Gender r 

Males s 
Females s 

Age,, years 
Mean n 
Range e 

Extracraniall  ICA 
>70%% stenosis 
Occlusion n 

History,, % 
Priorr TIA or stroke 
Diabetess mellitus 
Cigarettee smoking 
Hypertension n 
Hyperlipidemia a 
Priorr AP or MI 

Strokee severity, % 
Rankinn scale <4 
Rankinn scale >4 

Typee of infarcts on CT, % 
Territorial l 
Lacunar r 
Watershed d 
Combination n 
Noo visible lesion 

Cases s 

109 9 

2 2 
29 9 
3 3 

75 5 

60 0 
15 5 
64 4 

41-91 1 

55 (7%) 
211 (28%) 

32 2 
16 6 
36 6 
76 6 
70 0 
30 0 

35 5 
65 5 

56 6 
20 0 

3 3 
5 5 

16 6 

Controls s 

113 3 

4 4 
9 9 
0 0 

100 0 

75 5 
25 5 
61 1 

35-89 9 

111 (11%) 
88 (8%) 

— — 
11 1 
63 3 
35 5 
35 5 
23 3 

— — 
__ _ 

— — 
— — 
— — 
— — 
— — 

CCAA = Common carotid artery; ICA; ICA = internal carotid artery; TIA = transient ischemic attack; 
APP = angina pectoris; Ml = myocardial infarction. 

Thee control group consisted of 113 atherosclerotic vascular disease patients, 79 men and 34 

womenn with a mean age of 62 years (range 35-89 years). The difference in mean age between 

thee cases and controls was statistically significant (p=0.008). Of the 113 control patients, 

TCCDD examination was conclusive in 100 patients, 75 men and 25 women with a mean age of 

611 years (range 35-89 years). Nineteen control patients had severe ICA occlusive disease 
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(Tablee 1). Two patients had bilateral >70% ICA stenosis, and 8 showed a unilateral ICA occlusion 

off  which 2 had a contralateral >70% ICA stenosis as well. Bilateral vertebral artery occlusions 

impedingg posterior collateral How were not found. The function of the anterior collateral pathway 

couldd be adequately assessed in 99 control patients. It was possible to assess the function of the 

posteriorr collateral pathway in 193 of the 200 hemispheres (Table 2). 

Collaterall  Function 

AA nonfunctional anterior collateral pathway in the circle of Willi s was found in 33% of the 

casess andd in 6% of the controls (pO.001). The posterior collateral pathway was nonfunctional 

inn 57% of the cases and in 43% of the controls (p= 0.02 ). Figure 2 shows a stratification of 

casess and controls according to the presence of severe ICA occlusive disease. In cases and 

controlss with severe ICA occlusive disease, the anterior collateral pathway was nonfunctional 

Tablee 2. Absent Collateral tlovv. Overall Numbers. 

Successfull  insonation of anterior circle 
Nonfunctionall  anterior collateral pathway 

Successfull  insonation of posterior circle 
Nonfunctionall  posterior collateral pathway 

Numberr of ICA occlusions 
Nonfunctionall  ophthalmic collateral pathway 

Cases s 
(n=75) ) 

69 9 
233 (33%) 

142 2 
811 (57%) 

23 3 
88 (35%) 

Controls s 
(n=100) ) 

99 9 
66 (6%) 

193 3 
833 (43%) 

8 8 
00 (0%) 

% % 

100 0 

s s 

60 0 

40 0 

20 0 

0 0 
Control l 

lotal l 
(n= = 

grot. . 

"oo o 

11 Nonfunctional anterior collateral pathways 

DD Nonfunctional posterior collateral pathway 

J J 1 1 
Casess Controls Cases 

pp total ,roi i 
75 5 

pp <70% 
<n= = 

ten n 
XI) ) 

>siss <70% 
(n= = 

ten n 
49) ) 

Figuree 2. Percentages of 
nonfunctionall  anterior and 
posteriorr collateral pathways 
inn the circle of Willis. In 

J J 
l l 1 1 

controlss with >70% ICA 
stenosiss or occlusion, the 
percentagee of nonfunctional 
posteriorr collateral pathways 
ipsii  lateral to the obstructed 
ICAA is shown. In cases, the 
percentagee of nonfunctional 
posteriorr collateral pathways 

controlss Cases ipsi lateral to the symptomatic 
MISS >70% 

(n= = 
ten n 
19) ) 

jsiss >70% sten 
(n=26) ) 

'slss hemisphere is shown. 
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Tablee 3. Prevalence of Nonfunctional Anterior and Posterior Collateral Pathways in the Circle of Willi s 
off  Patients with >70% ICA Stenosis or Occlusion. 

Variablee Cases Controls 

(N=26)) (N=19) 

Nonfunctionall  anterior collateral pathway, no. 11/23 2/18 

OR== 7.33(1.19*76.52) 

Nonfunctionall  posterior collateral pathway, no. 15/25*  7/21 

ORR = 3.00 (0.77-12.04) 
ORR are forthe odds ofthe variable in the cases as compared with the controls. In 3 cases and 1 control, the 
functionn ofthe anterior collateral pathway could not be assessed. In 1 case and 2 control hemispheres, the 
functionn ofthe posterior collateral pathway could not be assessed. *lpsilateral to symptomatic hemisphere. 

inn 48 and 11%, respectively (p=0.03). The ipsilaterai posterior collateral pathway was 

nonfunctionall  in 60 and 33%(p=0.13). In cases and controls without severe ICA occlusive 

disease,, the anterior collateral pathway was nonfunctional in 26 and 5%, respectively 

(p=0.002).. The posterior collateral pathway was nonfunctional in 58 and 45% (p=0.19). A 

higherr number of nonfunctional anterior collateral pathways was found in stroke patients 

withh severe ICA occlusive disease than in stroke patients without severe ICA occlusive 

disease,, 48 versus 26%o, respectively; how ever, the difference was not statistically significant 

(p=0.12).. The differences in the number of nonfunctional anterior and posterior collateral 

pathwayss between control patients with and without severe ICA occlusive disease were not 

significantt either. Neither adjustment for time between stroke onset and TCCD nor adjustment 

forr age and sex significantly influenced the frequency of nonfunctional collaterals. In Table 

3,, the prevalence and OR of nonfunctional anterior and nonfunctional posterior collateral 

pathwayss in patients with severe ICA occlusive disease are shown. In this group a strong 

associationn between a nonfunctional anterior collateral pathway and ischemic stroke was 

foundd (OR = 7.33,95% CI = 1.19-76.52). The association between a nonfunctional posterior 

collaterall  pathway and ischemic stroke was less strong (OR = 3.00 95% CI = 0.77-12.04). 

Strokee characteristics 

Ofthee 26 stroke patients with severe ICA occlusive disease, only 2 showed a watershed 

infarctt on CT. In 17 patients a territorial infarct was found, and in 5 patients 1 or more 

lacunarr infarcts were found. In 2 of these patients the lacunar infarcts were classified as old 
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lesions.. In 2 patients no lesion was found. Of the 49 stroke patients with no severe ICA 

occlusivee disease, 25 showed a territorial infarct, 4 showed a combination of territorial and 

lacunarr infarcts and 10 showed lacunar infarcts. In 3 of these patients the lacunar infarcts 

weree classified as old lesions. In 10 patients no lesion was found. In the 15 patients with 

lacunarr infarcts on CT, the anterior and posterior collateral pathways were nonfunctional in 

277 and 61%, respectively, compared with 35 and 56% in the 60 patients with nonlaeunar 

infarcts.. These differences were not statistically significant. When patients w ith severe carotid 

" , i v l ;; u , J v u j v M " « " " " * -«-«" t " . . . i^ iwi.^ - . * , . * , ^v , . . .^ ^ r ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ ~ 

arteryy disease and lacunar infarcts the anterior and posterior collateral pathways were 

nonfunctionall  in 50 and 55%, and 25 and 44%, respectively, which was again not significant, 

probablyy due to small numbers. 

Off  the 75 cases, 56 underwent echocardiography. Of these 56 cases, 19 had severe ICA 

occlusivee disease and 37 had no severe ICA occlusive disease. A potential cardiac source of 

embolii  was found in 9 (47%) and 18 (49%) patients, respectively. In 75% of the patients 

withh severe ICA occlusive disease but no cardiac source of emboli, the anterior collateral 

pathwayy was found to be nonfunctional as compared with 22% in those with severe ICA 

occlusivee disease and with a cardiac source of emboli (p=0.04), and 18% in those without 

ICAA occlusive disease but with a cardiac source of emboli (p=0.004). For the posterior 

collaterall  pathway no significant differences were found between groups with or without 

cardiacc emboli (Table 4). 

Tablee 4. Identified Potential Source of Stroke in 56 Cases Undergoing Fxhocardiography. 

Groupp 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

Potentiall  source of stroke Carotid Cardiac Both Neither 
arteryy embolism 

numberr of patients 10 18 9 19 
Nonfunctionall  anterior collateral pathway, % 75* 18 22 35 
Nonfunctionall  posterior collateral pathway, % 44** 56 67 56 

*p=0.004,, p=0.04 and p=0.08 compared with groups 2, 3 and 4, respectively. **p=0.44, p=0.32 , and p= 
0.455 compared with groups 2, 3 and 4, respectively. 
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Discussion n 
Inn this study we observed a significantly higher overall proportion of failing anterior and 

posteriorr collateral pathways in the circle of Willi s of patients with ischemic stroke in the 

anteriorr circulation compared with atherosclerotic vascular disease patients with no symptoms 

off  cerebral ischemia (Table 2, Figure 2). In patients with severe ICA occlusive disease we 

foundd a strong association (OR = 7.33, 95% CI = 1.19-76.52) between a nonfunctional 

anteriorr collateral pathway and ischemic stroke (Table 3). The association between a 

nonfunctionall  posterior collateral pathway and ischemic stroke was less strong (OR = 3.00, 

95%% CI = 0.77-12.04). In 75% of the patients with severe ICA occlusive disease and no 

evidencee of a cardiac source of emboli, the anterior collateral pathway was nonfunctional 

ass compared with 22% of those writh a potential cardiac source of emboli (p=0.04). This 

findingg underlines the vital importance of adequate collateralization in patients with severe 

carotidd artery disease as predominant risk factor for stroke. Furthermore, these results support 

thee hypothesis of Caplan and Hennerici13 that poor collateralization and marginal blood 

flowflow diminish the ability of the circulation to clear thromboemboli that are generated as 

welll  as limit available blood flow to regions rendered ischemic by embolization. 

Althoughh the watershed infarct is considered the typical low-flow infarct caused by 

hemodynamicc insufficiency3-14, this type of infarct was found in 2 patients only. Both patients 

lackedd collateral flowr via the anterior as w ell as the posterior collateral pathway. The majority 

off  stroke patients with severe ICA occlusive disease and insufficient collateral flow showed 

territorialss infarcts on the CT scan, which are considered to be caused by cardiac embolism 

orr large-vessel atherothrombosis. We did not try to distinguish embolic from hemodynamic 

disorders,, since we know from the study of Hennerici et aF' that stroke mechanisms cannot 

adequatelyy be inferred from interpretation of stroke patterns on brain scans. Surprisingly, 

wee did not find any statistical differences between patients with lacunar infarcts (in such 

patientss there is no reasonable relation between collateral function and stroke) and patients 

withh nonlacunar infarcts. However, small numbers in both groups hamper solid conclusions. 

Thee number of nonfunctional anterior collateral pathways was also much higher in the case 

group,, when cases and controls without severe ICA occlusive disease were compared (Figure 

2),, 26 versus 5%(p=0.002). One explanation might be that the higher rate of nonfunctional 

collateralss in stroke patients without hemodynamically significant ICA stenosis is not only 

thee result of congenital anomalies12, but also an expression of the severity of the general 

atheroscleroticc damage to the vasculature of the brain. Another explanation might be that 

thee prevalence of hypertension, which is associated with poor collateral development632, 

wass significantly higher in the case group (p<0.001). 
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Thee association of circle of Willi s dysfunction with the risk of ischemic stroke originates 

fromm autopsy studies performed in the 1960s. Alpers and Berry1, who compared the 

configurationn of the circle of Willi s of 350 normal brains with that of 194 brains with signs 

off  infarction, were among the first to report that infarcted brains showed a higher proportion 

off  hypoplastic circle of Willi s collaterals. Later, in a similar study, Battacharjietal2 reported 

thatt a significant association between cerebral infarction and hypoplastic collaterals was 

demonstratedd only in a group with stenosis of the carotid and/or vertebral arteries. More 

recently.. Hedera et al12 found that symptomatic patients with >75% TCA stenosis or occlusion 

hadd fewer functional collaterals than comparable asymptomatic patients. Furthermore, 

Silvestrinii  et al15 demonstrated a negative correlation between stroke severity and the number 

off  functional collaterals in patients with [CA occlusion. Very recently, the investigators of the 

NASCETT group have shown that the presence of functional circle of Willi s collaterals in 

patientss with >70% ICA stenosis is associated with a lower risk of hemispheric stroke and 

transientt ischemic attack, both in the long term and perioperative I y.6 None of these studies 

havee analyzed the individual contributions to the results made by the anterior and posterior 

collaterall  pathways. However, our results indicate that failure of the anterior collateral pathway 

inn particular is associated with ischemic stroke (Table 3). This finding strongly supports the 

hypothesiss that the AcoA is the most important collateral artery of the circle of Willis."" 7 

Thee striking difference in successful insonation of the temporal windows between the 

casess and controls was probably caused by the age difference between the two groups, 66 

versuss 62 years (p=0.008). It is known that the ability to penetrate the temporal window 

worsenss with increasing age, especially in elderly women.:K The number of subjects >75 

yearss of age was significantly higher in the case group as compared with the controls (p=0.02), 

andd the mean age of the females in the case group was also significantly higher than in the 

controll  group, 69 versus 63 years <p=0.001). Furthermore, TCCD examination was 

particularlyy difficult in severely diseased, often noncooperative stroke patients, which 

sometimess seriously hampered the detection of the small intracranial arteries. Application 

off  echo contrast-enhancing agents can significantly improve the detection of intracranial 

collateralss in patients with poor temporal windows.™"4" 

Inn summary, we found that patients suffering from an acute ischemic stroke in the anterior 

circulationn have significantly fewer functional intracranial collaterals as compared with 

atheroscleroticc controls with no cerebrovascular symptoms. In patients with severe ICA 

occlusivee disease a nonfunctional anterior collateral pathway is strongly associated with 

ischemicc stroke. A longitudinal study of cohorts at risk might finally elucidate the relationship 
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betweenn carotid artery occlusive disease, the anatomical configuration of the circle of Willis, 

thee quality of intracranial collateral flow and the risk of ischemic stroke. In ongoingg or future 

studiess investigating the prognosis of carotid artery occlusive disease, the collateral ability of 

thee circle of Willi s should be assessed, as it is an important determinant of patient outcome. 
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